10 Tips to Get Started on
Your Downsizing Journey
Judy Rickey
________________________________
Owner of Clutter Relief Services
Clutter is nothing more than postponed decisions. Now it’s time to make
those decisions, so you can downsize. Here are 10 tips to help you get
started on your downsizing journey!.

1

IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO BEGIN
You can start today! It’s easier to do it in pieces than to do it all at once.
Starting now and doing a little bit everyday can help make the process less
overwhelming.

2

GIVE YOURSELF PERMISSION

Give yourself permission to let go of things. Thank your belongings and then
release them to someone who will love and use them. It’s a mindset you have
to put yourself in to successfully get rid of things that are no longer serving
you. You have to allow yourself to downsize.

3

DECIDE WHAT YOU NEED TO KEEP
AND WHAT YOU WANT TO KEEP
Figure out what you really need to keep for sure and what you want to keep.
You could even make a list of these items if that makes the process easier for
you! A lot of seniors might not know the size of the place they are moving to
but there are definitely going to be things that they need to keep and some
items that they are unsure of. This means they like them but, they are not
sure if these items are going to fit in their new dwelling.
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4

GIVE BACK ITEMS THAT DON’T
BELONG TO YOU

Once you start going through your belongings you might realize you have
some things that you’ve borrowed in the past and have forgotten to return.
You may also have some things that have been left or stored in your home
by your children or relatives. You want to make sure their items go back to
them.
You can text or email pictures of items with descriptions to them such as,
“Do you want the tools back that you lent me so I could make my garden?” or
“Do you want the boxes of your highschool sports memorabilia?” Once you
get an answer from them and know if they want their items back, give them a
timeline to pick up their belongings. If they don’t want their stuff back it
becomes yours to dispose (donate or sell) of as you wish.

5

DECIDE WHAT ITEMS FRIENDS AND
FAMILY WANT
Are there items that you no longer want anymore? Before getting rid of them
ask your friends and family if they would like them. For instance, who wants
the large painting from above the fireplace, the dining set, the dresser from
the spare room or the good china?
You can make a list of who wants what items if you are not ready to get rid of
the items yet. Alternatively, you can have them come and pick it up if it’s
something you can part with right away!

6

DECIDE IF ITEMS SHOULD BE
SOLD OR DONATED
When thinking about the items in your home that you no longer need, are
you okay with them being donated to a good cause or do you think there is a
need for them to be sold in the marketplace? Do you have a way to sell it?
Maybe you have enough for an online auction (something we can help with)
or you might want to try Kijiji or Facebook Marketplace.
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7

CHOOSE A CHARITY (OR TWO) TO DONATE

You may not have a preference to where your items are going just as
long as they are being re-used. However, you might want to give to a
charity like a church you’re involved with or a local organization like The
Good Shepherd or The Salvation Army or Compassion Society.

8

HOW LARGE IS YOUR NEW SPACE AND
HOW MUCH STORAGE IS THERE?
Even if you don’t know the specifics of your new space, like square footage,
number of bedrooms etc. think about the storage available to you. Even if
you're going from a house to condo or a house to a retirement home or a
house to your kids basement, try to get the measurements and think how
much of that space would be storage.
Try not to have a storage unit. It’s costly and you won’t revisit it. With the
amount of money you would spend on the storage unit to store things that
you aren't going to use, you could usually buy the things you store twice over!
It’s just not worth it.
If you have some storage in the new place you’re moving into like your kid’s
basement you can hang on to some items like seasonal decorations, such as
your Christmas tree. However, a lot of condos and retirement homes do not
have a lot of storage. So be proactive in deciding what comes with you and
where it would go.
Also, photos can be scanned and downloaded onto a USB stick or directly
into your computer and can then be shared with all your family. This will save
a lot of space as you won’t have to store them anymore.
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WHAT CAN I BUY NEW TO ADD
ENJOYMENT TO MY LIFE

9

You may want to buy something new that replaces something you already
own that needs an upgrade. For example, let’s say you have a really old
couch with flowers on it and you want the new space to look more updated
and modern so you purchase a new couch! Or maybe you need to upgrade
your tv because it’s old and you’ve had it for many years. Or maybe it’s a new
mattress because nothing beats a great night of sleep!
Keep these in mind. You will most likely be making money if you own
property so hopefully you can afford to buy some new things. You don't have
to move everything with you. Buy a few new things that will give you
enjoyment in your life.

10

CAN I DO THIS ON MY OWN?
DO I NEED HELP?

If your kids or other family members live far away and you live by yourself,
you most likely will need some help. However, if your kids nearby have time
or you have a spouse and you are willing to go through things together then
you might be able to do it on your own.
Nonetheless, if this all seems too overwhelming don’t worry! We are here for
you! Professional Organizers, like us at Clutter Relief Services can help the
process by taking you down memory lane but not staying there. You can
tell us stories. We value your time and memories. We can help hold your
hand, go through your things together and help you so you don’t feel so
overwhelmed. We can manage the project from starting to declutter all the
way to unpacking in your new home.

Give Judy a call at (905)-973-3063 to book your free downsizing
assessment today! *Must live within an hour of the Stoney Creek
Mountain.
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Who is Judy Rickey?
jrickey@clutterreliefservices.com
Judy Rickey, the owner of Clutter
Relief Services, started organizing
professionally in 2010. She is also
raising two daughters to be more
organized than she ever was as a kid.

Not afraid of hard work, Judy has had
a variety of jobs and life
experiences. While raising her
daughters in Burlington she had a
home daycare for 6 years.

With her BA in psychology and her
life experiences, Judy is uniquely
equipped to handle all types of
clients and situations. She helps
assist clients with their emotional
attachment to items in a kind and
respectful way.

Her Early Childhood Education
Diploma helps her when relating to
kids about living with less clutter.
She also lived with her Grandmother
after University and a few years later,
had to clear out and get her triplex on
the market and that is where the
organizing/helping idea started
forming.

Judy lives in Hannon, a small area
between Stoney Creek and Binbrook
in beautiful Ontario. She grew up in
Maple and her first job after
babysitting was a groundskeeper at
Canada’s Wonderland.

Clutter Relief Services has been
growing and now has a full range of
organizing services and a full team of
organizers and other tradespeople.

Service area includes:
Hamilton, Burlington, Oakville, Stoney Creek,
Binbrook, Waterdown, Ancaster, Dundas, Grimsby, Beamsville, Caledonia,
Smithville, Milton, Flamborough, Niagara, Haldimand, Mississauga.
Please inquire if not in our service area to
see if we can accommodate your needs
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